
Clinic registration fee
Optional add on's (please include in total all that apply)

55 concession money

S10 concession money
Carroll Dragon picture frame and photo with your daughter and mascot

Child's Name

Parent's Name
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Phone Number: Alternate Phone Number:

G¡ade(2Ot6-2OL7) School

Address:
Street City Zip code

Does your child have any known allergies and/or physical restrictions? lf so, please give details.

p
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Please circle T-shirt size: YS YM YL AS AM AL

Liability release l, the parent of the above named do hereby grant permission for her/him to participate in the CHS Cheer Camp and acknowledge
the fact that she/he is physically able to participate in camp activities. We understand that the CHS Cheer Camp does not provide medical insurance

covering injuries of any nature ¡ncurred during the 2016 CHS Cheer Camp. The undersigned hereby releases the CHS Cheer Camp and Carroll Schools

from any and all claims, demands, and causes of action whatsoever in any way growing out of or resulting from the participation in the CHS Cheer

Camp

Parent's S¡gnature

Media release I grant permission for my child's picture to appear in the Carroll ISD publications and Dragon Cheer website

Parent's Sisnature

P^TMENT

_ = s125.00
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+ ss.00
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Cilect lNstrucüoN' rhe activities will include
the fundamentals of cheerleadìng suitable for
each age group. Camp ìncludes a cheer t-shirt,
snacks and water daily and award certificate.

$pÜofF: Parents and family members are

encouraged to attend the cheerleading
exhibition on Thursday at 1-1:30 am where the
girls will show off what they have learned.
Participants will also be invited to perform during
halftime at Dragon Stadium for CMS vs. DMS

game in October.

GoSt: Sus pre-registration, $t35 walk-up
To receive the discount and be guaranteed a

clinic t-shirt, pre-registration must be completed
online or registration form receìved ìn mail by

Jvly22ù,2076.

*Snacks and water will be provided each day.

Additional concessions will be open for campers

to purchase and for your convenience money can

be added to your child's registration. Any unused

money wrll be donated to Dragon Cheer Booster.

Md. teg$tmuoil to:
Dragon Cheer Booster

C/O Stephanie Vokes

904 Aaron Way Southlake, 1X76092
Make checks payable to Dragon Cheer Booster

QüeStJoN? s.vokes@sbcsloba l.net


